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idenburg is President
of Germany

rthei' Acts of Terrorism Attributed to 
Communists. — Firemen Injured and 
Hfuch Damage caused by Fire in Mon
treal.--Vesuvius Again in Eruption.
ffTrnFNBVTif; ELECTED. . communication from Sir Clement

LONDON, April 26. I Markham who was at thgt time, the 
...’9 correspondent at Berlin ! President the Royal Geographical So- 

‘ " clety In London. Sir Clement tells the
explorer that after the records of 
Peary had been studied in detail, fol
lowing the latter’s return to New York 
there could be no decision arrived at 

| by that organization in connection
jflXEP lx ELECTION CLASH, with the alleged discovery of the 
jSHBt'E. Germany, April 26. j Pole. Sir Clement goes on to say that 

a clash bets cen Republicans and i the Royal Geographical Society award-

#ces the election of Hindenburg 
^president. He gives the vote in 

out Of 35 as follows: Von 
® burg 11 306.000 Marx 10,112,-

I piaelmann 1,340,000

rnaU..a at (he Presidential elec- 
F". to-dap, tw persons were killed

i many were wounded.

COffltUNIST OUTRAGES.
K SOFIA, April 25.
Lrte acts of tVrrorism, attributed 
(Communists, occured in the Bul- 
L, provinces last night. A 
ftre and library in Plevna, the 
fatal of the province of the same 
p, and considered a Communist am not bluffing.” 

L^toid, was destroyed by bombs.

ed a medal to Peary for his work in 
the Arctic, but not for the discovery 
of the Pole. Did you ever think of re
futing Peary’s claÿn before this? Cap
tain Bernier was asked. “Yes,” he 
said, “but I was never approached cn 
the subject, and I did r.ot see why I 
should start any controversy. I be
lieve I have positive proof that. Peary 
never reached the Pole, and I stand 
ready to prove to the world that I

ed that Captain Roberts did everything 
humanely possible to. save the men. 
“As I saw, it would h ave been beyond 
human power to maatage lifeboats in 
that sea,” he said. /

FEELING BUTTER.
THREE RIVERS, Que., April 27.

Hon, Jacques Bureau, Minister of 
Customs, who has t een 111 for some 
time, and who has "been convalescing 
In the United Status, has returned 
home In an Improved condition.

A SUICIDE.
MONTREAL, April 26 

Peter Moir, aged 41, was found dead 
in a bath in his room with his throat 
cut from ear to ear. A blood stained 
razor was fount! in the bath room. He 
left two notes to his wife in which he

FIEE IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL April 20. 

ijre which for a time threatened 
1 eastern manufacturing district of 
[aireal on Saturday evening, caused 

. to the extent of $122,000 and 
fay to five firemen, two of whom stated, according to the police, his in- 
jfj removed to hospital. The great- tention of doing away with himself 
Lrt of the fire fighting apparatus

Political Union 
With We st Indies 

Would Aid Trade
SOUTHERN ISLES, MAY SUGGEST 

THIS, TORONTO MAN SAYS.

TORONTO, AprlJl 16.—(Star Spe
cial)—By political union, and not by 
trade agreements, will closer and am
icable trade relations between Canada 
and the West Indies be established, 
with benefit to all parties in the trans
action. Such is Uie view of Harry J. 
Crowe, of Toronto, who has just re
turned from a visit to the southern 
isles. Mr. Crowe is of the opinion that 
people in the West Indies favor poli
tical union with Canada and that dele
gates to the trade conference to meet 
In Ottawa in June will broach the sub
ject.

Mr. Crowe said that for 50 years 
Canada haji berm trying to bring about 
closer trade relations with the West 
Indies, with unsatisfactory results. 
“The last commercial agreement, made 
in 1920, which it was generally sup

posed would revolutionize trade be
tween these two countries, has been 
more disastrous than previous ones 
and has been thoroughly tried and 
found wanting,” said Mr. Crowe.

Indeed, In Jamaica one of the mem
bers of the Legislature went to far as 
to question the good faith of Canada, 
Mr. Crowe added, explaining that bit
terness arose because of different in
terpretations put upon clauses of thé 
trade treaties. ..."

Constitutional and commercial un
ion would establish permanent lnter- 
pro vinclal trade between provinces of 
what would then be “the southern ter
ritory of Canada,” Mr. Crowe explain
ed. Each of the parties would have the 
markets of the other opened up to it.

Citing the banana Industry, Mr. 
Crowe declared that this “control of 
the commerce of Jamaica, by a for
eign trust almost has reduced them to 
economic slavery and has seriously in
terfered with Canada’s trade And the 
purchasing power of the West Indies 
for our goods.

“There is great discontent now in 
the Maritime Provinces over stagna
tion of trade,” continued Mr. Crowe. 
“Ontario and Quebec buy nothing from 
them, while the manufacturers and 
wholesalers of these upper Provinces 
invade their markets.

There is a cry of secession in the 
air from these Provinces by the sea. 
In my judgment, the only solution of 
their pro’-’.a, i is an overseas market, 
which constitutional union with the 
British West Indies would sgcure for 
them, as they can supply from the 
produces of their sea, fields, forests 
and mines what the West Indies re
quires.”

UJ-.

L ;, city was called out to extin
ct the blaze which originated in a 
tstcry building occupied by sev- 

manufacturing and wholesale 
Iters. Buildings in the vicinity of 
l burning structure were endanger- 
I time and again and the firemen 
L obliged to direct streams , -of 
Ber on them.

[BIER DECLARES PEARY
NEVER REACHED POLE.

QUEBEC, April 27. 
[■Maiming1 any intention of belil- 
; the memory of Rear Admiral 

btrt Peary. U.S.N., generally credit- 
Iwith the discovery of the North 
(in 1302.

DRINKS POISON BY MISTAKE.
MONTREAL, April 26 

Believed to have mistaken muriatic 
acid for some harmless fluid, Oswald 
Brosseau, aged 51, of this city, ran 
into his wife’s room this morning 
shouting, “I’m poisoned, I’m poison
ed,” and dropped - unconscious on the 
bed. He died two. hours after in hos
pital.

SEEDING SATISFACTORY.
WINNIPEG, April 25. 

Taken as a whole, spring seeding 
conditions in the three prairie pro
vinces are the most satisfactory for 

Captain J. e7 Bernier, [ several years, and from, ten days to 
i two weeks ahead of 1924, states a re- 
1 port issued by the Manitoba Free Press 
Agricultural Department to-day.

I Interview to-day backed Iris pro- 
isly expressed opinion that the 
led Stair- explorer had not actual- 
j disco ye o :ae Pole as the latter 
■red Ira much as the question 
| been brought up, he was aiming 
jroduce evidence to this effect.

VESUVIUS AGAIN IN ERUPTION.
NAPLES, April 25. 

After eight months* of comparative 
I rest, Vesuvius is In eruption again, 

►ting from numerous records in his ' The present activity occurs periodi- 
ession, the veteran explorer stat- cally and is caused by the collapse of 

I tint at the time Peary was suppos- j a section of the rim of the crater 
Ito have attained his objective, in ' which allows the lava to flow down 
pi, 1909, it was shown that he I the volcano Elope, 
fery) had no means of taking obser-

DID EVERYTHING HUMANELY POS
SIBLE.
TORONTO, April 25. 

Frank Matthews, of this city, who 
was a passenger on the liner-Homeric, 

) vas entirely obscured. This, be ( which went to the relief of the Japan- 
l precluded any possibility of j ese steamer Raifuku Mara, off the At- 
J definitely ascertaining his posi- lantic Coast, but was unable to effect 
Captain Bernier has among bth- a rescue of the 38 members of the 

I documents in his possession, a crew owing to heavy ceas, to-day stat

ions, for the simple reason that it 
plater proved there was not enough 
pin that part of the north. The tun 
I only five degrees above the hori- 
pat times, while on other days the

Campbells
Soup
Makes just the meal you want when your appetite 
craves good hot food but revolts at thought of a num
ber of dishes. At such a time a generous plateful of 
this hearty SOUP will often prove exactly right.
All kinds at One Price ...........................................15c. Can

FRENCH PEAS—You’ll probably soon have Spring 
Lamb for dinner. These delicious Peas will make
an ideal vegetable..........................................30c. Can

PASTEURIZED BUTTER—Containing the highest 
percentage of Butter Fat, Government graded and 
inspected—2-lb. Prints.

hUTE 1LTÎCE—A pure West Indian Product, filtered 
end bottled without adulteration—
Pin’s........................................ .......................................... .. ..24c.
Ley ec üze ,. ,. .. .. .. .. ....... 50c.

OL'VEK’S PURE FRUIT JAMS—Made from fresh 
fruit grown on their own plantations at Histon, 
Cambridge—1-lb. Glass Jars, Raspberry, Straw
berry. Golden Plum, etc.

Ex. 3S. Silvia: 

Green Cabbage. 
Fresh Tomatoes, j 

Cucumbers. (

Seed and Table Potatoes 
due by first direct 
steamer from Char
lottetown, about the 
27th inst.
Cobblers, Calicoes, 

Dakota Reds.

The Die Pan Antenna
EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

There are a number ’ antenr.a 
adapters which will givr ne results 
in some locations and very poor re
sults lp others. In this class wc find 
the "condenser antenna,” the buzzer 
system antenna, the door bell wiring 
system antenna and latest of all the 
piepan antenna.

It you have an ordinary desk tele
phone stand type of phone :n your 
home, solder some kind of clip to a 
tin pie pan and set the telephone in 
the pie pan. Attach a wire to the clip 
attached to the pie pan and run this 
wire to the antenna post of your radio 
receiver. The results you get n ay he 
even better than you are getting on 
your elevated outdoor antenna!

It the wiring attached to the tele
phonic (from the telephone to the 
pole outside) is comparatively long 
and in the open, the chances are that 
reception will be very good, while on 
the other hand If the» wiring is in 
conduit or metal lathing and the lead 
from the house to the telephone on 
the outside Is short, results will prob
ably be poor. It’s worth trying any
way.

Copyright, 1925, by The Ameri

In this connection, the samt, V 6- 
marks apply to the various antenna 
adapters by means of which you plug 
a condenser into the lighting fixture, 
run one wire, from the condenser to 
the set and operate the set from the 
house wiring. If the leads of the 
lighting system are long and in the 
results may be fine.

The pie pan antenna works on 
the following theorjh The base of 
the telephone stand is insulated^(by 
the felt mat glued to the metal base.) 
The pie pan acts as one plate of a 
series condenser and the me'al parts 
of the telephone as the other plate, 
with the felt mat acting as the dielec- 

: trie or insulator between the plates.

So you are using the actual tele
phone lines with the small condenser 
in series. Operating the radio set in 
this manner does not interfere with 
the operation of the telephone at all. 
It is possible to bold a conversation 
over the telephone at the same time 
you are using It as a radio antenna, 
and neither the tleplione nor the radio 
will interfere with the other! 

can Radio Relay League, Inc

clang of prison
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It's Lloyd's Gold Medal Pi
3 Days Only at THE NICKEL-Mon., Tues., Wed.

' HE WAS A BACHELOR— tip •' • É« ; " -.

—a confirmed, foresworn bachelor, if you please. The sweet music of connubial bells was like 
chains to him. He never went by a wedding without shuddering : “There but for the grace of God g 

Bût—we ask you—what can a poor man da when Fate deliberately runs him up against the mo 
geous girl in all tho world? You szfid it. He did!

The honeymoon was a delirious dream. Building their home was heaven itself. Gad, what a fo 
single.

One day her family came to visit them: her mother—with the disposition of a disappointed wildt 
so lazy he’d get up at fourVm. so he’d have a longer day to loaf; her little brother—a sweet chijd you 
knee—face downward !

And then the fun began! ,
Funny? You’ll shriek with joy! You’ll howl until you’ll feel like rolling on the ground and kic 

sky! Funny? Why, you can’t know what fun is until you’ve seen >

HAROLD LLO
IN

HOT WAT
IF YOU'RE MARRIED— t 

You will want to see this gorgeous

classic of comedy ! v
/

IF YOU’RE SINGLE—
Yéu surely MUST see it !

Don't say we didn't warn you !
Come early and avoid the crush, or 

better still attend a matinee per

formance. .
For the time ol your K!e—See this 

riotously funny picture !

LLOYD HAS OUT-LLOYDED HIM
SELF ! ’NUFF SED ! ;

THURSDAY Eleanor Boardmân and Pauline 
Garon, in “WINE OF YOUTH.”

COMING “ZEEBRUGGE” tl 
Epic.

[Little JkictC
Rabbit
by David Cofy £

The little rabbit hopped along 
With such a happy whistle song.
I wonder how he’d learned to sing 
And whistle like a bird in spring.

By and by, after a while, and a skip 
and a smile, but less than a mile, he 
came to the Old Duck Pon,d, at the 
further end of which stood the Old 
Mill with its big wheels that vent 
around and around as the water sped 
on its way to the Big Blue Ocean.

For maybe a minute, and perhaps 
' two, the bunny looked about him. All 
of a sudden he spied dear bid Grand- 
daddy Bullfrog on his log.

“Hurrah!” shouted the bunny boy. 
“There you are. I’m so glad that I 
could cry,—I mean laugh." Some
times, and maybe often, wa feel al
most like crying when we are happy. 
Happiness has tears, I guess, as well

old frog gentleman, darting ont his 
tongue io catch a gnat that happened 
along. ‘ I spent a very comfortable 
whiter in the warm mud at the bottom 
of the pc.ad. Yes, I did. Maybe I’d 
be there shill It Mistress Spring had 
not called me. Ail Mother Nature’s 
children heed her voice when she

“What are you doing?” asked the 
curious tittle rttbbii, as the old gen
tleman frog suddenly closed his mouth 
tight and drew the air through his 
nostrils.

i “Simply breathing In 
spring air,” answered 
Bullfrog gravely.

“Why, it seemed to me you swallow
ed it,” exclaimed the bunny boy.

“I did. When wo frogs are not in 
the- water we, swallow air because we 
have no ribs with which to swell out 

kind old

gentleman frog, with a solemn wink.
“Goodness gracious me,” almost 

shouted the amazed little bunny. 
“What do you do when you are under 
water?”

“We breaths through our skin,” re
plied the old frog, and the air finds 
its way to our lungs.”

“Dear, dear,” gasped the bunny 
boy. “Tell me more.”

the lovely 
Granddaddy \IK- __ yaggr

Wt Are=r<Ac c/wfcg-A our stein ••

“We frogs like to keep our skins 
most for that reason,” explained 
Granddaddy Bullfrog. “You, have no
ticed that I don’t sit long in the hot 
sun. N<^ indeed. I get in the shade of a 
big leaf or a water plant. Every now

1 and the 
Yes, sirj

I “I’ve 1 
on the 

j the edg 
! found 
cut in 
new tail 

1 longer 
grow !

1 “Ha, | 
Bullfro 
long to 
that ca 
hate tol 
grow 
case of j 
comfo 
grow a l 
story 
after tl

rlorious Naval

(take a Sip in the water.
ep my skin moist^’ 

ed a lot this spring,” went 
boy, sitting down near 

the Old Duck Pond. “I 
terday that if a worm is 

he head part will grow a 
nd when the tail part is 
the other piece, it will 

i head.”
chuckled Granddaddy 

ddenly darting out his 
i'to catch an unwarry fly 

near for safety, “I’d 
my head even if it would 
jr body. But, of course, in 

accident it might be very 
know that one coulà 

P>ody.” And in the next 
all hear what happened

1 • x ' *

ICHAFqp HUDNUT 
SEE FLOWERS COMPACT

Wiih Puff and Mirror
eels the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
1 box oi^louge or Powder. 
j Supplied in all Populat 

Shades.

1 Sprca
ery co
sugar
serve

il pancakes with cream- 
cheese, sprinkle with 
opped raisins, roll, and 
am sauce.

SVOODLES K- C Y HI

Ex Portia this morning

FRESH HALIBUT.

C. P. EAGAN
°»o Nos. 128 & 423 Duckworth St. <102 Quc-n’t

CRFORD


